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ABSTRACT :- A Banks play an important role in the economic development of every nation. They 
over a large part of the supply of money in circulation
the larger portion of the banking sector in india, Profitability is one of the most important 
objectives of financial management because one goa
the owner` s wealth. This paper examined the Effects of firm specific factors (leverage ratio  ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  
Profitability is dependent variable while 
are independent variables. The sample in this study includes nine of the listed insurance 
companies for five years (2010-
banks from their respective audited annual reports (secondary data) were employed in 
correlation matrix to apprehend the impact (OE)on financial performance measured by the three indicators, and to create a go
regression model to predict the future financial performance of these banks. Statistically, the 
hypothesis is claiming that Bank size, credit risk, operational efficiency and asset management 
have significant impact on financial performance of india
examine the profitability aspects of both the banks and also compare the profitability of both the 
banks-
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Banks play an important role in the economic development of every nation. They 
over a large part of the supply of money in circulation. Since, the appearance of private banks is 
the larger portion of the banking sector in india, Profitability is one of the most important 
objectives of financial management because one goal of financial management is to maximize 
the owner` s wealth. This paper examined the Effects of firm specific factors (leverage ratio  ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  ) on profitability proxies by Return on Assets. 

able while Bank Size, leverage ratio  and Operational Efficiency 
are independent variables. The sample in this study includes nine of the listed insurance 

-2014). Annual time series data from 2010-2014 of the selected 
rom their respective audited annual reports (secondary data) were employed in 

correlation matrix to apprehend the impact Bank Size, leverage ratio  and Operational Efficiency 
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regression model to predict the future financial performance of these banks. Statistically, the 
hypothesis is claiming that Bank size, credit risk, operational efficiency and asset management 
have significant impact on financial performance of indian banks. The purpose of study is to 
examine the profitability aspects of both the banks and also compare the profitability of both the 
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 [VOLUME - 1,  ISSUE  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com12 | P a g e                                              (ONLINE) 2 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     discussion, is that increasing financial performance will lead to improved functions and activities of the organizations. The subject of financial performance and research into its measurement is well advanced within finance and management fielprincipal factors to improve financial performance for financial institutions: the bank’s size, its assets management, leverage ratio, operational efficiency ratio, its portfolio composition, and credit risk. The motivation of conducting this research stems from that few studies have examined this issue or tried to better explain the performance of Palestinian commercial banks, those studies tend to use traditional financial ratio analysis and benchmarking to measureperformance, therefore a comprehensive performance analysis framework that entails profitability and risk needs to be developed to go beyond the traditional ratio analysis.
BANKS IN INDIA  In India the banks are being segregated in different and limitations in operating in India. Each has their own dedicated target market. Few of them only work in rural sector while others in both rural as well as urban. Many even are only catering in cities. Some are of Indian origin and some are foreign players. All these details and many more are discussed over here. The banks and its relation with the customers, their mode of operation, the names of banks under different groups and other such useful information’s artalked about. The financial environment of any economy consists of typically five components namely: money, financial instruments, financial institutions, rules and regulations and financial markets. Among the various financial institutions, banks are a active players in the financial system (Dhanabhakyam&Kavitha, 2012). Bank is a financial intermediary that channels funds from surplus units, the depositors, to the deficit units, the borrowers, in the process gaining froof its functions, banks are the key to economic growth of any economy (Rashid, 2010). Further, banks are a fundamental component of the financial system, and are also active players in financial markets (Guisse, 2012). The essential role of a bank is to connect those who have capital (such as investors or depositors), with those who seek capital (such as individuals wanting a loan, or businesses wanting to grow). Banks have control over a large pasupply of money in circulation. Through their influence over the volume of bank money, they can influence in nature and character of production in any country (Brigham & Houston, 2011).
PROFITABILITY DEFINED  As the banking is a service industry and the profit motive is not the sole motive of the banks, yet the sustainability and efficiency can only be judged by the profitability. The policy makers laid emphasis on profitability as an important benchmark througsector banks is to be judged in the post reform era. Profitability in this regard can be measured by the operational efficiency of a particular bank. The improved profitability is the only key 1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     discussion, is that increasing financial performance will lead to improved functions and activities of the organizations. The subject of financial performance and research into its measurement is well advanced within finance and management fields. It can be argued that there are some principal factors to improve financial performance for financial institutions: the bank’s size, its assets management, leverage ratio, operational efficiency ratio, its portfolio composition, and tivation of conducting this research stems from that few studies have examined this issue or tried to better explain the performance of Palestinian commercial banks, those studies tend to use traditional financial ratio analysis and benchmarking to measureperformance, therefore a comprehensive performance analysis framework that entails profitability and risk needs to be developed to go beyond the traditional ratio analysis.In India the banks are being segregated in different groups. Each group has their own benefits and limitations in operating in India. Each has their own dedicated target market. Few of them only work in rural sector while others in both rural as well as urban. Many even are only catering of Indian origin and some are foreign players. All these details and many more are discussed over here. The banks and its relation with the customers, their mode of operation, the names of banks under different groups and other such useful information’s arThe financial environment of any economy consists of typically five components namely: money, financial instruments, financial institutions, rules and regulations and financial markets. Among the various financial institutions, banks are a fundamental component and the most active players in the financial system (Dhanabhakyam&Kavitha, 2012). Bank is a financial intermediary that channels funds from surplus units, the depositors, to the deficit units, the borrowers, in the process gaining from the spread of the different interest charged. By the scope of its functions, banks are the key to economic growth of any economy (Rashid, 2010). Further, banks are a fundamental component of the financial system, and are also active players in markets (Guisse, 2012). The essential role of a bank is to connect those who have capital (such as investors or depositors), with those who seek capital (such as individuals wanting a loan, or businesses wanting to grow). Banks have control over a large pasupply of money in circulation. Through their influence over the volume of bank money, they can influence in nature and character of production in any country (Brigham & Houston, 2011). As the banking is a service industry and the profit motive is not the sole motive of the banks, yet the sustainability and efficiency can only be judged by the profitability. The policy makers laid emphasis on profitability as an important benchmark through which the performance of public sector banks is to be judged in the post reform era. Profitability in this regard can be measured by the operational efficiency of a particular bank. The improved profitability is the only key ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 discussion, is that increasing financial performance will lead to improved functions and activities of the organizations. The subject of financial performance and research into its measurement is ds. It can be argued that there are some principal factors to improve financial performance for financial institutions: the bank’s size, its assets management, leverage ratio, operational efficiency ratio, its portfolio composition, and tivation of conducting this research stems from that few studies have examined this issue or tried to better explain the performance of Palestinian commercial banks, those studies tend to use traditional financial ratio analysis and benchmarking to measure banks’ performance, therefore a comprehensive performance analysis framework that entails profitability and risk needs to be developed to go beyond the traditional ratio analysis. groups. Each group has their own benefits and limitations in operating in India. Each has their own dedicated target market. Few of them only work in rural sector while others in both rural as well as urban. Many even are only catering of Indian origin and some are foreign players. All these details and many more are discussed over here. The banks and its relation with the customers, their mode of operation, the names of banks under different groups and other such useful information’s are The financial environment of any economy consists of typically five components namely: money, financial instruments, financial institutions, rules and regulations and financial markets. fundamental component and the most active players in the financial system (Dhanabhakyam&Kavitha, 2012). Bank is a financial intermediary that channels funds from surplus units, the depositors, to the deficit units, the m the spread of the different interest charged. By the scope of its functions, banks are the key to economic growth of any economy (Rashid, 2010). Further, banks are a fundamental component of the financial system, and are also active players in markets (Guisse, 2012). The essential role of a bank is to connect those who have capital (such as investors or depositors), with those who seek capital (such as individuals wanting a loan, or businesses wanting to grow). Banks have control over a large part of the supply of money in circulation. Through their influence over the volume of bank money, they can influence in nature and character of production in any country (Brigham & Houston, 2011). As the banking is a service industry and the profit motive is not the sole motive of the banks, yet the sustainability and efficiency can only be judged by the profitability. The policy makers laid h which the performance of public sector banks is to be judged in the post reform era. Profitability in this regard can be measured by the operational efficiency of a particular bank. The improved profitability is the only key 



 [VOLUME - 1,  ISSUE  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com13 | P a g e                                              (ONLINE) 2 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     parameter for evaluating performance from the shareholders point of view. Profitability has been defined as profit earning capacity of a particular bank. Thus, If bank’s profits are reinvested, this should lead to safer banks and consequently, high profits could promote financial staimportant predictor of financial crises. However, the monitoring of bank profits is made difficult by the fact that bank profit components are observed only at low frequencies, at best quarterlydetailed public information is available only for large and listed companies
Background of the Study Bank is very old institution that is contributing toward the developmentof any economy and its treated as an important service industry in modernworld. limited to with in the samegeographical limit of any country. It is an important source of financing formost businesses. The common assumption, which underpins much of thefinancial performance research and discussions, iimproved functions and activities of the organisations.
Objectives of the Study: The main objectives of the study are as follows :(i) to analyse the financial performance of the banks under study; (ii) to undertake the factors which have led to the current financial performance; and (iii) to suggest measures, on the basis of the study results, to improve further the financial performance of the banks under study. Review of Literature :           This part briefly reviews the studies on different aspects of financial performance connected directly and indirectly with the present study. The review of literature is highly useful to design the present study as it indicates the research gap in the study ofof  banks. 1) D.K. Jhaand  D.S. Sarangi (2011) in his study titled “Performance of New Generation Banks in India: A Comparative Study”, analysed the performance of seven public sector and private sector banks for the year 2009-10. Thfinancial ratios, and efficiency ratios. In all eleven ratios were used. They found that Axis Bank took the first position, followed ICICI Bank, BOI, PNB, SBI, IDBI, and HDFC, in that order.2)The Research paper of Mr.PetyaKoeva (July 2003), in his study on The Performance of Indian Banks. During Financial Liberalization states that new empirical evidence on the impact of financial liberalization on the performance of Indian commercial banks. The aexamining the behaviour and determinants of bank intermediation costs and profitability during the liberalization period. The empirical results suggest that ownership type has a significant effect on some performance indicators and that 1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     ormance from the shareholders point of view. Profitability has been defined as profit earning capacity of a particular bank.  Thus, If bank’s profits are reinvested, this should lead to safer banks and consequently, high profits could promote financial stability. Empirical findings show that bank profitability is an important predictor of financial crises. However, the monitoring of bank profits is made difficult by the fact that bank profit components are observed only at low frequencies, at best quarterlydetailed public information is available only for large and listed companies. Bank is very old institution that is contributing toward the developmentof any economy and its treated as an important service industry in modernworld. Nowdays the function of bank is not limited to with in the samegeographical limit of any country. It is an important source of financing formost businesses. The common assumption, which underpins much of thefinancial performance research and discussions, is that increasing financialperformance will lead to improved functions and activities of the organisations. The main objectives of the study are as follows :-  (i) to analyse the financial performance of the banks under study;  ) to undertake the factors which have led to the current financial performance; and (iii) to suggest measures, on the basis of the study results, to improve further the financial performance of the banks under study.  part briefly reviews the studies on different aspects of financial performance connected directly and indirectly with the present study. The review of literature is highly useful to design the present study as it indicates the research gap in the study of financial performance 1) D.K. Jhaand  D.S. Sarangi (2011) in his study titled “Performance of New Generation Banks in India: A Comparative Study”, analysed the performance of seven public sector and private 10. They used three sets of ratios, operating performance ratios, financial ratios, and efficiency ratios. In all eleven ratios were used. They found that Axis Bank took the first position, followed ICICI Bank, BOI, PNB, SBI, IDBI, and HDFC, in that order.Research paper of Mr.PetyaKoeva (July 2003), in his study on The Performance of Indian Banks. During Financial Liberalization states that new empirical evidence on the impact of financial liberalization on the performance of Indian commercial banks. The analysis focuses on examining the behaviour and determinants of bank intermediation costs and profitability during the liberalization period. The empirical results suggest that ownership type has a significant effect on some performance indicators and that the observed increase in competition during ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 ormance from the shareholders point of view. Profitability has been Thus, If bank’s profits are reinvested, this should lead to safer banks and consequently, high bility. Empirical findings show that bank profitability is an important predictor of financial crises. However, the monitoring of bank profits is made difficult by the fact that bank profit components are observed only at low frequencies, at best quarterly; Bank is very old institution that is contributing toward the developmentof any economy and its Nowdays the function of bank is not limited to with in the samegeographical limit of any country. It is an important source of financing formost businesses. The common assumption, which underpins much of thefinancial s that increasing financialperformance will lead to ) to undertake the factors which have led to the current financial performance; and  (iii) to suggest measures, on the basis of the study results, to improve further the financial part briefly reviews the studies on different aspects of financial performance connected directly and indirectly with the present study. The review of literature is highly useful financial performance 1) D.K. Jhaand  D.S. Sarangi (2011) in his study titled “Performance of New Generation Banks in India: A Comparative Study”, analysed the performance of seven public sector and private ey used three sets of ratios, operating performance ratios, financial ratios, and efficiency ratios. In all eleven ratios were used. They found that Axis Bank took the first position, followed ICICI Bank, BOI, PNB, SBI, IDBI, and HDFC, in that order. Research paper of Mr.PetyaKoeva (July 2003), in his study on The Performance of Indian Banks. During Financial Liberalization states that new empirical evidence on the impact of nalysis focuses on examining the behaviour and determinants of bank intermediation costs and profitability during the liberalization period. The empirical results suggest that ownership type has a significant the observed increase in competition during 



 [VOLUME - 1,  ISSUE  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com14 | P a g e                                              (ONLINE) 2 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     financial liberalization has been associated with lower intermediation costs and profitability of the Indian banks. 3) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial performance of SBI and ICICI Bank, public sector and private sector respectively. A study found that SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and expenditure ICICI bank has better managing efficiency than SBI.4) )Mr.Srinivas K., Mr.Saroja L. (2013) compared and analyzed the Financial Performance of HDFC and ICICI Bank . And For the purpose of analysis of comparative financial performance of the selected banks using CAMELS model with tsignificance difference between the ICICI and HDFC bank’s financial performance but the ICICI bank performance is slightly less compared with HDFC.5) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial performance of SBI and ICICI Bathat SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and expenditure ICICI bank has better managing efficiency than SBI.
Research Methodology  : Methodology describes the research route to be followed, the instruments to be used, universe and sample of the study for the data to be collected, the tools of analysis used and pattern of deducing conclusions. For the purpose of the present study, the researchSPSS Model which is the recent innovation in the area of financial performance evaluation of banks. Since the main objective of this study is to measure Private sector banks’ financial performance using the three indicators as well the banks, therefore the nature of the study is descriptive.
Method  of  Data Collection : For this study, data has been taken from secondary sources such as the Annual reports of Private sector banks were used to collect the data regarding of Bank Size,  Operational Efficiencyfor the time span 2010
� Data was collected through Reserve Bank of India monthly bulletins, annual reports, moneyrediff, moneycontrol , banks websites etc. banks  and cooperatives sectors  banks were selected on the basis of their total assets. Here  I used secondary data of analysis and fulfilled my objectives of study . The Data for the study was generated  from the Bank’s Financial statements, Library and the review of different articles, papers, and by surfing on Internet.
� Sample Size:. 1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     financial liberalization has been associated with lower intermediation costs and profitability of 3) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial nd ICICI Bank, public sector and private sector respectively. A study found that SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and expenditure ICICI bank has better managing efficiency than SBI. Mr.Saroja L. (2013) compared and analyzed the Financial Performance of HDFC and ICICI Bank . And For the purpose of analysis of comparative financial performance of the selected banks using CAMELS model with t- test. And The result showed that there is nosignificance difference between the ICICI and HDFC bank’s financial performance but the ICICI bank performance is slightly less compared with HDFC. 5) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial performance of SBI and ICICI Bank, public sector and private sector respectively. A study found that SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and expenditure ICICI bank has better managing efficiency than SBI. ology describes the research route to be followed, the instruments to be used, universe and sample of the study for the data to be collected, the tools of analysis used and pattern of deducing conclusions. For the purpose of the present study, the research instrument used is the SPSS Model which is the recent innovation in the area of financial performance evaluation of banks. Since the main objective of this study is to measure Private sector banks’ financial performance using the three indicators as well as to predict the future financial performance of the banks, therefore the nature of the study is descriptive. For this study, data has been taken from secondary sources such as the Annual reports of Private used to collect the data regarding of Bank Size,  leverage ratio and Operational Efficiencyfor the time span 2010-2014.. Data was collected through Reserve Bank of India monthly bulletins, annual reports, moneyrediff, moneycontrol , banks websites etc. Three private sector and three public sector banks  and cooperatives sectors  banks were selected on the basis of their total assets. Here  I used secondary data of analysis and fulfilled my objectives of study . The Data for the study the Bank’s Financial statements, Library and the review of different articles, papers, and by surfing on Internet. ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 financial liberalization has been associated with lower intermediation costs and profitability of 3) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial nd ICICI Bank, public sector and private sector respectively. A study found that SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and Mr.Saroja L. (2013) compared and analyzed the Financial Performance of HDFC and ICICI Bank . And For the purpose of analysis of comparative financial performance test. And The result showed that there is no significance difference between the ICICI and HDFC bank’s financial performance but the ICICI 5) DR. ANURAG. B. SINGH , MS. PRIYANKA TANDON (2012) examined the financial nk, public sector and private sector respectively. A study found that SBI is performing well and financially sound than ICICI Bank but in context of deposits and ology describes the research route to be followed, the instruments to be used, universe and sample of the study for the data to be collected, the tools of analysis used and pattern of instrument used is the SPSS Model which is the recent innovation in the area of financial performance evaluation of banks. Since the main objective of this study is to measure Private sector banks’ financial as to predict the future financial performance of For this study, data has been taken from secondary sources such as the Annual reports of Private 

leverage ratio and Data was collected through Reserve Bank of India monthly bulletins, annual reports, Three private sector and three public sector banks  and cooperatives sectors  banks were selected on the basis of their total assets. Here  I used secondary data of analysis and fulfilled my objectives of study . The Data for the study the Bank’s Financial statements, Library and the review of different 



 [VOLUME - 1,  ISSUE  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com15 | P a g e                                              (ONLINE) 2 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     The sample of the study consists of three indian Private sector banks .Annual Time Series data for both independent and dependent variables were extracted from the respective banks’ annual audited financial statements from the period 2010study is 15. 
Siginificance of The Study :- This Study is based of Financial   Performance           1. HDFCBank Ltd.2. ICICI Bank Ltd3. Axis Bank Ltd. As Today ,The Banking competition has been increased immensely in the present era. So I have tried to know the performance of the bank’s Financial Datthe profitability, Liquidity and Financial Position of the banks with some other ratios.Actually the present study does not involve field work or canvassing of schedules, The study is based on the recorded informatio
HYPOTHESIS Based on review of relevant and related literatures, it is hypothesized that  Bank Size(Total Assets), leverage ratio (Quick Ratio) ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  (Operating Expense / Total Income) are expected to influence firms’ profitability as measured by Return on Assets (ROA). Accordingly, the following hypotheses were formulated in this study:H1: There is a positive relationship between that  Bank Size(Total Assets)  and  profitability (ROA) of private sector Banks in India.H2: There is a positive relationship between that  leverage ratio  and  profitability (ROA) of private sector Banks in India. H3: There is a positive relationship between that  Operational Efficiency (OE)and  profitability (ROA) of private sector Banks in India.
Mode of Analysis  In this study, we analyze our data by employing ratio analysis, graph and descriptive statistics.Entire analysis is done by personal computer for this study. Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 15.0 Version wanalysis to satisfy the objectives.
Scope of the Study : The scope of the present study is limited to the analysis of profitability, Liquidity, ShortFinancial Strength. The present study has been undertaken to measure and evaluate the profitability of two banks. The study covers the period of 6 years that 2014.Profitability is the management concept with the objective of assessment bank’s results from efficiency point of view both for entirely activity and for differently management compounds. From the conceptual point of view, protwo major goals of banks activity, respectively the maximization of profits in minimization risk 1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     The sample of the study consists of three indian Private sector banks .Annual Time Series data dependent variables were extracted from the respective banks’ annual audited financial statements from the period 2010-2014 . Therefore, the total sample size of this This Study is based of Financial   Performance of the Following Banks are under studied.1. HDFCBank Ltd.2. ICICI Bank Ltd3. Axis Bank Ltd. As Today ,The Banking competition has been increased immensely in the present era. So I have tried to know the performance of the bank’s Financial Data only but my main Focus is to analyze the profitability, Liquidity and Financial Position of the banks with some other ratios.Actually the present study does not involve field work or canvassing of schedules, The study is based on the recorded information, collected from  Banks.  Based on review of relevant and related literatures, it is hypothesized that  Bank Size(Total Assets), leverage ratio (Quick Ratio) ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  (Operating Expense / Total ence firms’ profitability as measured by Return on Assets (ROA). Accordingly, the following hypotheses were formulated in this study: H1: There is a positive relationship between that  Bank Size(Total Assets)  and  profitability ks in India. H2: There is a positive relationship between that  leverage ratio  and  profitability (ROA) of H3: There is a positive relationship between that  Operational Efficiency (OE)and  profitability tor Banks in India. In this study, we analyze our data by employing ratio analysis, graph and descriptive statistics.Entire analysis is done by personal computer for this study. Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 15.0 Version was used in order to analyze the data especially descriptive analysis to satisfy the objectives. The scope of the present study is limited to the analysis of profitability, Liquidity, ShortFinancial Strength. The present study has been undertaken to measure and evaluate the profitability of two banks. The study covers the period of 6 years that is from year 2010 to year 2014.Profitability is the management concept with the objective of assessment bank’s results from efficiency point of view both for entirely activity and for differently management compounds. From the conceptual point of view, profitability represents the modality to achieve two major goals of banks activity, respectively the maximization of profits in minimization risk ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 The sample of the study consists of three indian Private sector banks .Annual Time Series data dependent variables were extracted from the respective banks’ annual 2014 . Therefore, the total sample size of this of the Following Banks are under studied. As Today ,The Banking competition has been increased immensely in the present era. So I have a only but my main Focus is to analyze the profitability, Liquidity and Financial Position of the banks with some other ratios. Actually the present study does not involve field work or canvassing of schedules, The study is Based on review of relevant and related literatures, it is hypothesized that  Bank Size(Total Assets), leverage ratio (Quick Ratio) ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  (Operating Expense / Total ence firms’ profitability as measured by Return on Assets (ROA). H1: There is a positive relationship between that  Bank Size(Total Assets)  and  profitability H2: There is a positive relationship between that  leverage ratio  and  profitability (ROA) of H3: There is a positive relationship between that  Operational Efficiency (OE)and  profitability In this study, we analyze our data by employing ratio analysis, graph and descriptive statistics.Entire analysis is done by personal computer for this study. Statistical Package for as used in order to analyze the data especially descriptive The scope of the present study is limited to the analysis of profitability, Liquidity, Short-term Financial Strength. The present study has been undertaken to measure and evaluate the is from year 2010 to year 2014.Profitability is the management concept with the objective of assessment bank’s results from efficiency point of view both for entirely activity and for differently management fitability represents the modality to achieve two major goals of banks activity, respectively the maximization of profits in minimization risk 
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LIMITATION OF THE STUDY
 Due to constraints of time and resources, the study is likely to suffer from certain limitations. Some of these are mentioned here under so that the findings of the study may be understood in a proper perspective. The limitations of th

� The study is based on the secondary data and the limitation of using secondary data may affect the results.  
� The secondary data was taken from the annual reports of the banks. It may be possible that the data shown in the annual reports may bthe actual position of the banks.  

CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
 
The correlation coefficient represents the linear relationship between two variables. The 
most widely-used type of correlation coefficient is Pearson r, also called linear or product moment correlation. The significance level calculated for each correlation is a primary source of information about the reliability of the correlation. The significancof a particular magnitude will change depending on the size of the sample from which it was computed. Here, the analysis is with regard to significant correlations between the dependent variable and each independent variable hypotheses. 
Table no. 1  Descriptive Statistics of Axis Bank

 Descriptive Statistics MeanROA 586.3440leverage ratio 19.8180Bank Size 286046.0620Operational Efficiency 22.3540 
 
Source: SPSS output 
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TATION OF THE STUDY Due to constraints of time and resources, the study is likely to suffer from certain limitations. Some of these are mentioned here under so that the findings of the study may be understood in a proper perspective. The limitations of the study are:  The study is based on the secondary data and the limitation of using secondary data may The secondary data was taken from the annual reports of the banks. It may be possible that the data shown in the annual reports may be window dressed which does not show the actual position of the banks.  

 

The correlation coefficient represents the linear relationship between two variables. The used type of correlation coefficient is Pearson r, also called linear or product moment correlation. The significance level calculated for each correlation is a primary source of information about the reliability of the correlation. The significance of a correlation coefficient of a particular magnitude will change depending on the size of the sample from which it was computed. Here, the analysis is with regard to significant correlations between the dependent variable and each independent variable separately, to decide whether to accept or reject the 
Descriptive Statistics of Axis Bank Mean Std. Deviation N 586.3440 172.44591 5 19.8180 1.15783 5 286046.0620 78921.18582 5 22.3540 5.10758 5    ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 conditions. The profitability analysis is achieved on a set of indicator to measure the banks Due to constraints of time and resources, the study is likely to suffer from certain limitations. Some of these are mentioned here under so that the findings of the study may be understood in a The study is based on the secondary data and the limitation of using secondary data may The secondary data was taken from the annual reports of the banks. It may be possible e window dressed which does not show 

The correlation coefficient represents the linear relationship between two variables. The used type of correlation coefficient is Pearson r, also called linear or product moment correlation. The significance level calculated for each correlation is a primary source of e of a correlation coefficient of a particular magnitude will change depending on the size of the sample from which it was computed. Here, the analysis is with regard to significant correlations between the dependent separately, to decide whether to accept or reject the 
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 ROA Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N leverage ratio Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Bank Size Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Operational Efficiency Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2
 
Source: SPSS output 
 
 

1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Table no. 2: correlation matrix  of Axis Bank 
 Correlations ROA leverage ratio Bank Size Operational Correlation 1 -.207 .983(**) tailed)  .739 .003 5 5 5 Correlation -.207 1 -.076 tailed) .739  .903 5 5 5 Correlation .983(**) -.076 1 tailed) .003 .903  5 5 5 Correlation -.840 -.167 -.924(*) tailed) .075 .789 .025 5 5 5 **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 Operational Efficiency -.840 .075 5 -.167 .789 5 -.924(*) .025 5 1  5 
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 Descriptive StatisticsMean ROA 295.3200leverage ratio 7.3240Bank Size 345930.412Operational Efficiency 27.4380 
Source: SPSS output 
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Descriptive Statistics Std. Deviation N 295.3200 196.72712 5 7.3240 .90207 5 345930.4120 105108.93569 5 27.4380 5.33752 5 ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 
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 ROA Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N leverage ratio Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Bank Size Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Operational Efficiency Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2
 
Source: SPSS output  1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Table no. 4: correlation matrix  of HDFC  Bank 

Correlations ROA leverage ratio Bank Size Operational Correlation 1 -.234 -.747 tailed)  .705 .147 5 5 5 Correlation -.234 1 .707 tailed) .705  .182 5 5 5 Correlation -.747 .707 1 tailed) .147 .182  5 5 5 Correlation .679 -.259 -.823 tailed) .208 .673 .087 5 5 5 **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).                    ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 Operational Efficiency .679 .208 5 -.259 .673 5 -.823 .087 5 1  5 
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 Descriptive StatisticsMean ROA 535.4920leverage ratio 12.354Bank Size 478027.6940000000000Operational Efficiency 20.4580
 
Source: SPSS output 
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Descriptive Statistics Std. Deviation N 535.4920 71.00732 5 12.354 2.7891 5 478027.6940000000000 94165.04859973380000 5 20.4580 4.84165 5 ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 
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 ROA Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N leverage ratio Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Bank Size Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N Operational Efficiency Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) N **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2
 
Source: SPSS output 
 

1,  ISSUE – 1 , DEC. 2017                        ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  24552 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Table no. 6: correlation matrix  of ICICI  Bank 
Correlations ROA leverage ratio Bank Size Operational Correlation 1 -.653 .982(**) tailed)  .233 .003 5 5 5 Correlation -.653 1 -.745 tailed) .233  .149 5 5 5 Correlation .982(**) -.745 1 tailed) .003 .149  5 5 5 Correlation -.650 .492 -.744 tailed) .236 .399 .149 5 5 5 **  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  (ONLINE)] mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 Operational Efficiency -.650 .236 5 .492 .399 5 -.744 .149 5 1  5 



 [VOLUME - 1,  ISSUE  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com22 | P a g e                                              (ONLINE) 2 0 1 5  I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Interpretation And Conclusion :The correlation analysis shows that ROA is significantly correlated with Bank Size(Total Assets), leverage ratio (Quick Ratio) ,Operational Efficiency (OE)  (Operating Expense / Total Income). The analysis also indicatesthat several independent variables are correlated with each other. For instance volume ofcapital is positively correlated with size of company and age of company as well. Thisobservation indicates that special attention should be given to the possible problem of multicolinearity when regression analysis is executed.This study will help the management to look into areas that are relevant and can thus exert potential and strong impact on their banking performance. Since, this study breaks away from the traditional ratio analysis, which is retrospective and based on accounting rather than economic data; it can be beneficial as making base for other researches.
Directions for Further Research:

� An extensive comparative study of the financial performance can be conducted among national commercial banks’ (NCBs), private commercial banks’ (PCBs) and foreign commercial banks’ (FCBs) in order to understand the current shealth position of the bank 
� Extensive interviews can be conducted with the financial experts and advisors to take advice which will help to improve the financial performance of the bank and render the study more credible  
� Explore new variables (various other performance indicators) that can have significant impact on financial performance of the bank 
� Conduct geographical studies in urban and rural branches of the bank to find out which branch has good financial performance and poothose issues.  
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